


WEDDING PRICING GUIDE



THE BRADLEY EXPERIENCE
At Bradley Productions, we believe in the power of story. We are 
inspired by authenticity and in creating space to share joy, but 
most importantly we are inspired by stories with heart. At our 

core, we believe that the uniqueness that each couple brings to 
their wedding day is the key to creating an immersive photo-

graphic and cinematic wedding experience. Our team is made 
up of talented photographers and cinematographers who work 
seamlessly with eachother to create the perfect pairing of still 
images and film. Our photo and film packages always include 

the following:

 PHOTOGRAPHY + FILM 
$7800

1 Photographer for 11 hours of wedding day coverage
Online Gallery with downloadable images to print and share

3 Cinematographers filming for up to 11 hours
9-12 minute Theatrical Wedding Film

Digital files presented on USB

  

PHOTOGRAPHY +HIGHLIGHT
$6550

1 Photographer for 9 hours of wedding day coverage
Online Gallery with Downloadable images to print and share

2 Cinematographers filming for up to 9 hours
2-4 minute Wedding Highlight 
Digital files presented on USB



THE FILM PACKAGE 
The cinematic splendor that comes with a wedding film is un-
comparable. We pride ourselves in offering a package that tells 
your story in a 9-12 minute wedding film. This package includes 
3 cinematographers from the Bradley Productions team filming 
with our award-winning stylistic approach. We work closely with 

our couples to customize the day to fit your personalities. We 
pride ourselves in delivering high quality films that give goose-
bumps, everytime. To make sure these films are documented in 

this light, the film packages always includes the following:

FILM
$4900

Theatrical Wedding Film
3 Cinematographers filming for up to 11 hours

Digital files presented on USB

EXTRAS

HIGHLIGHT ............................................................................................................$800
A 2-4 minute trailer that highlights the most beautiful aspects of your day, 

CEREMONY.............................................................................................................$200
A linear edit of your full ceremony.

VOWS ........................................................................................................................$75
A linear edit of your vows (note: vows are included in the Ceremony extra).

SAME DAY EDIT.................................................................................................$1600
A 2-4 minute highlight video of your day to be played live during your reception. Yes, that’s 
right. It’s ready at your reception. (note: Your venue must provide A/V and Projector/Screen).

LOVE STORY.....................................................................................Custom Quote
We will join you in telling your love story, proposal, engagement, or anything else under the 
sun. We’ll dream big to come up with a hand crafted video that has your name all over it.

INTERVIEWS...........................................................................................................$75
A linear edit of the Bride and Groom’s pre-wedding interviews.

TOASTS.......................................................................................................................$100
A linear edit of the reception toasts.

SPECIAL DANCES................................................................................................$100
A linear edit of each first dance at the reception.

DRONE.......................................................................................................................$400
We will bring a drone to your wedding to get amazing aerial footage.

OVERTIME...............................................................................................................$200
3 cinematographers for each requested additional hour over 11.

ADDITIONAL USB................................................................................................$30
Wedding Film and all Extras exported onto a custom USB.



THE HIGHLIGHT 
PACKAGE 

Short, sweet and stunning is the emphasis with our highlight 
package. If a recap of your day hits the spot, look no further. 

These are perfect for recapping your day in an abridged 2-4 min-
ute highlight video. This package includes 2 cinematographers 

from the Bradley Productions team filming with our award-win-
ning stylistic approach. We work closely with our couples to 

customize the day to fit your personalities. We pride ourselves in 
delievering high quality highlights that provide jaw drops, every 
time. To make sure these highlights are documented best, the 

highlight packages always includes the following:

HIGHLIGHT
$3600

Highlight Video
2 Cinematographers filming for up to 9 hours

Digital files presented on USB

EXTRAS

EXTENDED HIGHLIGHT ................................................................................$500
A 5-6 minute video showing more of those best moments from your wedding day. 

CEREMONY...........................................................................................................$200
A linear edit of your full ceremony.

VOWS .......................................................................................................................$75
A linear edit of your vows (note: vows are included in the Ceremony extra).

SAME DAY EDIT.................................................................................................$1600
A 2-4 minute highlight video of your day to be played live during your reception. Yes, that’s 
right. It’s ready at your reception. (note: Your venue must provide A/V and Projector/Screen).

LOVE STORY.....................................................................................Custom Quote
We will join you in telling your love story, proposal, engagement, or anything else under the 
sun. We’ll dream big to come up with a hand crafted video that has your name all over it.

INTERVIEWS...........................................................................................................$75
A linear edit of the Bride and Groom’s pre-wedding interviews.

TOASTS.......................................................................................................................$100
A linear edit of the reception toasts.

SPECIAL DANCES................................................................................................$100
A linear edit of each first dance at the reception.

DRONE.......................................................................................................................$400
We will bring a drone to your wedding to get amazing aerial footage.

OVERTIME...............................................................................................................$200
2 cinematographers for each requested additional hour over 9.

ADDITIONAL USB................................................................................................$30
Wedding Film and all Extras exported onto a custom USB.



THE PHOTO PACKAGE 
We pride ourselves in making photos that encapsulate your 

story and your celebration with all its beauty, joy, and glorious 
wonder. We work closely with our couples to customize photos 
that will fit their personalities and pride ourselves in delivering 
high quality images. To make sure, The photo package always 

includes the following:

WEDDING PHOTOS
$3200

1 Photographer for up to 9 hours of wedding day coverage 
Online Gallery with downloadable images to print and share

EXTRAS

SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER...........................................................................$300 
A second photographer when couples’ locations and  
timeline would benefit from an additional angle.

CUSTOM WEDDING ALBUM.......................................................................$800+
Flush mount and Leather bound albums hand designed by our team  
available upon request. Inquire for customized pricing and samples.

CANVAS......................................................................................................................$75+
Professionally mounted canvas wrap available in multiple sizes.

ENGAGEMENT SESSION.................................................................................$350
A 1-2 hour photo-shoot.

OVERTIME.................................................................................................................$150
1 photographer for each requested additional hour over 9.



TRAVEL 
The team started in Grand Rapids, but we’re all about trying to 
reach the four corners of the world. So far we’ve made it as far 

west as Hawaii, as north as Canada, as south as Peru and as east 
as Denmark. We don’t change our package rates to travel  

because we love it. However, we do need some help covering 
our travel expenses. Talk to us about it. You’d be surprised where 
we might end up. Depending on when you are booking, we may 

already be closer than you think.

Kent County 
Complimentary

Midwest Region (under 200 miles)
$1.50/mile

National/International (over 200 miles)
Custom Quote



FAQ’S
DO YOU HAVE A PACKAGE FOR PHOTO AND VIDEO?

Those booking both photo and video with our team will receive  
a 5% discount on their package.

WHAT IS A LINEAR EDIT?
A linear edit is when we film something and edit it in its entirety. 
Many refer to this as a “live” edit in that it feels like you are watch-
ing something in it’s entirety like you would a live event. Depend-

ing on the video package, you’ll receive certain parts of the day 
in their entirety, such as the ceremony or toasts. All other parts of 
the day are filmed in what we call our stylistic “highlight” coverage. 

This means we film what we artistically think is most important 
and visually helpful for telling the story of your day.

CAN I GET A DISCOUNT?
We offer different discounts throughout the year for off- 

season and weekday events. Ask us about our current offers to  
talk through options!

CAN I ADD THINGS TO MY PACKAGE LATER?
Many of our extras may be added on to your package at any time. 

If you decide after the wedding that you would like to add the 
ceremony edit, you can! There are only a few extras we need to 

know in advance (drone, same day edit, or an extra photographer.)

WHO WILL BE THERE ON MY WEDDING DAY?
Our film package includes three shooters, our highlight package 

includes 2 shooters, and our photo package includes one shooter. 
Every member of our team is of the highest quality and caliber.

HOW DO I BOOK MY DATE?
To officially secure your date, we ask to set up a meeting with you 
first to see if we’d be a good fit. We warmly welcome you to our 

studio or we can set up a skype meeting. If it seems like a good fit, 
we require a 20% down payment as well as a signed contract to 

officially reserve your date.



NEXT STEPS
Thank you for taking the time to review our collections. We’d 
love to chat more and continue the conversation. Contact us

by phone or email if you’d like more information. We also  
welcome you to our studio, coffee on us and stories all around!

bradleyproductions.com 616.606.0035 connect@bradleyproductions.com


